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Introduction / Issues: Synthetic cannabinoids (SC) are a new class of emerging psychoactive substances. The laboratory-made chemical compounds mimic the effects of plant cannabis (PC) and their use is more common among cannabis users. This study explores the perceptions and experiences of treatment-seeking SC cannabis users.

Method / Approach: Participants were clients seeking treatment for cannabis use from drug and alcohol clinical services of five NSW Local Health Districts. Grouped according to SC use, participants were assessed on: drug-use history; physical and mental health; effects and motivations to use PC and SC; utilisation of health services and subjective comparisons between PC and SC.

Key Findings: Preliminary analysis (n=53) indicates a predominantly male sample (64%) reporting recent (3-month) use of alcohol (76%), tobacco (77%) and amphetamines (36%) and age of cannabis onset 13.9± 3yeaRS. Of the synthetic cannabinoid subgroup (n=38), 60% had used 20+ times, 14% reported previous month use and one-third had received SC related medical treatment. Of these, 50% were hospitalised. Exploration of motivations for use suggest that, unlike cannabis, SC are not used for coping, pleasure enhancement or illness motives. Availability and curiosity are influential factors for initial SC use, while effect strength and availability influence continued use. Their synthetic nature and negative reports regarding effects appear to be the strongest deterrents for SC uptake.

Implications and Conclusions: Despite legislative changes to curtail their prevalence, synthetic cannabinoids remain available and heavy-use occurs. As such, understanding the effects and the motivations for use of these substances continues to be relevant for clinicians and policy makers.
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